Cleanser
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS O2 Detox Bubble Cleansing Gel
01

Oxygen and hydrogen combine together to form bubbles to remove contaminant quickly and refresh and clarify skin.

120ml

Lipo Jeune Dual Effect One Step Cleansing Gel
02

03

It turns from cleansing oil into foam, removing impurities from makeup and pores at once,
and replenishes moisture to moisturize.

Probiotics Facial scrub foam cleanser
It contains probiotics, exfoliates smoothly, and is ideal for oily and acne skin.

150ml

100ml

Anti Pore Blackhead Clear PHA Oil
04

05

It is an advanced oil cleanser optimized for acne management and blackhead management with
EWG1~2 grade green grade ingredients and PHA.

SOS ABP+ Reset Oil
Olive oil and various carrier oils gently dissolve and remove impurities to clean pores without irritation.

500ml

120ml

Soft Purifying Deep Cleansing Oil
06

Non-irritating pure oil cleanser composed only of EWG1 ~ 2 green grade ingredients.
It gently removes makeup residues and contaminants.

500ml

Soft Purifying Cleansing Milk
07

Milk type cleanser that melts gently and supports dark makeup.
It is a hypoallergenic product that can be used safely for sensitive skin.

500ml

Luminous Diamond Brilliance Peeling Scrub
08

Using diamond powder as a scrub, blood circulation and unnecessary waste are removed.

100ml

Lipo Jeune Lip & Eye Remover
09

10

It is a soft milk type that melts and removes makeup residues and contaminants on the face and
melts heavy metals and sebums in the pores to furnish them with clean pores.

Volcanic Ash EX Cleansing Mousse
Jeju Island's volcanic ash extract adsorb wastes and sebum in the pores and removes dead skin cells smoothly.

200ml

150ml

SOS Point Remover
11

It makes the area around the eyes and mouth moist, and removes wastes to make the skin smooth and smooth.

120ml

SOS Milk Cleanser
12

It's a wash-off cleansing milk that effectively removes makeup and dirt on the skin.

120ml

Peeling
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS APS Detox Peel Solution
01

contains patented biotetox solution, removes heavy metal, fine dust, harmful substances which is
deep inside the skin, strengthens the skin barrier with skin cleansing effect, protects skin from external environment,
strengthens the moisture retention with pore shrinking effect, helps to maintain clean and smooth healthy skin condition.

50ml

SOS ALPA AHA Peel Solution
02

Natural ingredients, glycolic acid and citric acid of Alpa AHA Peel Solution remove aged dead skin cell, give you smooth,
tradiant complexion with a quick calming effect on your skin, Some moistuizing ingredients including natural ingredients
protect your skin, make your skin smooth and healthy.

50ml

SOS BETA BHA Peel Solution
03

Lipid-soluble exfoliating ingredient, salicylic acid of Beta BHA peel solution is used to treat sebum and waste in pores as well
as blackheads and whiteheads, Prevents and improves oily skin troubles and prepares clean skin without tears.

50ml

SOS POLY PHA Peel Solution
04

contains gluconolactone, lactobionic acid, provides the effect of exfoliation and pore contraction
without irritation, smoothes skin texture, regulates sebaceous secretion, brightens and cleanses skin tone,
enhances skin elasticity, and helps to maintain the healthy skin condition for sensitive skin.

50ml

SOS ABP TRIPLE Peel Solution
05

mixes AHA, BHA, PHA 3 ingredients, provides the effect of exfoliation and pore contraction without
irritation, smoothes skin texture, regulates sebaceous secretion, brightens and cleanses skin tone, enhances skin elasticity,
and helps to maintain the healthy skin condition for sensitive skin.

SOS ABP+ Skin Reset Peel Solution
06

07

It is formulated with 5 main ingredients and 5 plant complexes, are gently peeled.
Contains madecassic acid to make your skin soft and regenerating.

SOS S1 AHA PEELING

50ml

4ml X 5ea
10ml X 1ea

20ml X 5ea

Glycolic acid-based AHA solution for acne skin peeling on dry and neutral skin.Dilutable for machineuse

08

SOS S2 BHA PEELING

20ml X 5ea

Salicylic acid-based BHA solution for peeling oily or acne-prone skin

09

SOS S3 PHA PEELING

20ml X 5ea

Bionic acid-based PHA solution for water gloss peeling for all skin types

10

SOS S4 DETOX PEELING
Exclusive ampoule for pore care with the combination of natural bio-tox and π-water
and application of global new material technology. pore contracted to ½ through 2-week use

20ml X 5ea

Toner
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS Mild Herb Cool Toner
01

120ml

When the sensitive and acne skin care program is in progress, it quickly cleanses the skin texture, removes fever,
and removes erythema to restore its original state.

Galactomyces Magnolia Toner

02

150ml

It contains niacinamide to brighten and brighten your dark and dull skin tone.

Troble Control Azulene Toner

03

500ml

Azulene and 5 natural extracts are formulated to soothe sensitive skin, helping to improve and manage healthy skin.

Turn Over Control Mousse Toner
04

With glycolic and tomato acids to brighten and retexturize the skin using. A perfect pre and post-treatment leave on
mouse tonner, that never compromises skin treatments.

05

A soft embossing tonic pad containing cypress water (870,000ppm) and a natural cooling herb that
controls the skin temperature. Helps to remove unnecessary dead skin cells, waste products and
sebum remaining after cleansing It quickly moisturizes, soothes dry and irritated skin and leaves it full of vitality.

150ml

Everyday Soothing Cool Cypress Tonic Pad
150ml / 70Pads

RX Biocell PHA Booster Tonic
06

PHA ingredients are prescribed to remove dead skin cells and wastes neatly and to make your skin clear and clear.
The skin irritation was minimized using embossing special microfiber pocket peeling pad.

07

The emulsion was micro-decomposed by the microfluidizing method and developed into a formulation in which oil
and moisture are supplied at the same time. It is a whitening, wrinkle-improving dual-functional cosmetic that
quickly absorbs various active ingredients and helps to maintain the best moisturizing feeling and skin condition.

5ml X 10ea

Microfluidizing Emollient Stem Cell Mist
70ml

Serum
PRODUCT

01

Onenight Bling Bling Jelly Tox Serum
The moisture and royal jelly propolis in the oil capsule burst and quickly form
a watery light to make your skin bling and healthy.

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

50ml

Rejuvenation expert spicule serum SET
02

03

By continuously stimulating cells for long periods of time, it removes dead skin cells and promotes collagen migration.
It makes your skin clear and elastic.

SOS Herb EX-Hyaluron 1.0
Maximized moisturizing power helps moisturizing and lubricating to make your skin smooth and shiny.

10g x2Tube

50ml

Serum
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS 24K Gold 5GF Serum
04

Prescription of 24k gold and 5 peptides gives you a soft feeling like delicate applicable silk and
melts the gold with the remaining moisture to charge the skin.

50ml

SOS 24K Gold 5GF Serum
05

06

07

08

Prescription of 24k gold and 5 peptides gives you a soft feeling like delicate applicable silk and
melts the gold with the remaining moisture to charge the skin.

SOS MELA-U
Whitening certified by the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety; highly enriched serum exclusively for whitening intensive care

Snow White Galactomy MTS Serum
Contains more than 80% of galactomyces obtained by fermenting yeast to improve skin texture and skin tone.

Watery Glow Hyaluronic MTS Serum
It contains Hyoruronic Acid, which hydrates quickly and helps maintain moist skin texture and improve skin tone.

50ml

100ml

50ml

50ml

Whitening MTS Serum
09

Consisting of centella asiatica, while suppressing melanin pigment produced by ultraviolet rays
As it soothes irritated skin, it is effective in relieving inflammatory pigmentation.

50ml

Anti-Aging Care MTS Serum
10

Professionally manufactured epidermal growth factors (EGF), peptides, collagen, hyaluronic acid, and
allantoin treat wrinkles and promote cell recovery to make young skin.

50ml

Retinol Expert MTS Serum
11

12

It prevents damage to free radicals (molecules that damage collagen) that cause skin aging.
It contains plant extracts to soothe sensitive skin comfortably. Rich antioxidants smooth skin texture and skin tone.

Lipo Jeune Stem Cell Tox Serum

50ml

50ml

High efficiency serum that keeps stem cell cultures, EGF, amino acids and herbal extracts clear and transparent.

13

Mega Vita-C 35
This solution has a fast antioxidant effect with 30% acrobic acid and high solubility activator prescription.

Serum15ml /
Powder 5.25g

Ampoule
PRODUCT

01

02

SOS LIPO-F Slim Contour Solution
Make your skin slim and smooth.

SOS LIPO-B Body Fit PPC Ampoule
It is premium slimming ampoule that contains 25,000 ppm of high-purity phosphatidylcholine.

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

10ml X 5ea

10ml X 5ea

Danggi Cell 10 Vial set
03

Highly concentrated ampoule that solves all skin concerns and revitalizes the
skin as a toxin-free wrinkle improvement material that replaces acetyl hexa peptide-8-containing Botox

5ml X 10ea

Danggi Cell 5 Vial set
04

Highly concentrated ampoule that solves all skin concerns and revitalizes the
skin as a toxin-free wrinkle improvement material that replaces acetyl hexa peptide-8-containing Botox

5ml X 5ea

STEMSOO SID
05

06

It is a functional cosmetic product that improves wrinkles and whitening, and it gives you an effect that you can feel
immediately after using it. It helps prevent wrinkles and skin from drooping with continuous and intense lifting.

GR-P SET
Speedy wrinkle improvement solution with the main ingredients of acetyl hexapeptide-8 andamino acid complex

4ml X 5ea

5ml X 5ea

SOS LIPO-A
07

08

Sculptra cosmetics that mixes primary liposome stem cell conditioned medium
It makes wrinkled and aged skin voluminous.

LIPO-S STEM TOX AMPOULE

5ml X 5ea

5ml X 5ea

Food and Drug Administration Certification Whitening and Wrinkle Improvement Dual Functional Cosmetics
Containing 20,000 ppm of Body Fat Stem Cell Cultivation Solution

09

10

LIPO-V P-DNA TOX AMPOULE
Dual functional cosmetics for whitening and elasticity with liposomed PDNA (PDRN) extracted from salmon genitals,
which is extracted from salmon sperm, 8GF,and human stem cell conditioned media help regenerate skin tissue

SOS MELA-V

5ml X 5ea

20ml X 5ea

Whitening care ampoule that can feel high concentrations of vitamin C and glutathione as the main ingredients.

SOS Gold jelly chiffon ampoule
11

It not only whitens but also keeps your skin lively and bright.

200ml

Ampoule
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS LIPO-L Slim Body Line Ampoule
01

10ml x 5vial

Carnitine promotes fat degradation, and soy isoflavones and natural substances inhibit fat production,
making the body line slim and resilient.

SOS Galactomyis Odewhite Ampoule
02

50ml

It contains nine natural ingredients that inhibit melanin synthesis, which causes skin pigmentation,
and whitening to make your skin healthy and clear.

Lipo Jeune DNA 1260HA 5vial SET
03

3mlx5ea

It is a high-performance skin boost ampoule that provides the optimal skin environment by activating
the function of fibroblasts, which is the cause of skin aging.

Lipo Hyaluro 1.0 LHA Ampoule SET
04

5ml X 5ea

This product contains high-purity hyaluronic acid (10,000ppm) and cysteine,
and helps to make the skin clear and transparent.

Soothing
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS Erythema Soothing Gel
01

It contains about 8 times as much vitamin C as aloe after skin irritation such as laser and
peeling after UV rays and skin treatment. Cactus extract and soothing ingredients quickly soothe the skin.

100ml

SOS Beta Glucan Soothing Gel
02

03

04

Beta glucan, the main ingredient, is called a natural anticancer drug, so it has a very strong immunity effect.
It boosts immunity to irritated skin and soothes rapidly.

Lipo Jeune Beta-Carotene Soothing Cooler Gel Mask
It is a solution that quickly restores healthy skin with more than 2% of beta-carotene and soothing active.

Concentrated Moisturizing Gel
Hyaluronic acid and moisturizing active formula is more than 2% formulated to moisturize and clear skin.

100ml

50ml

50ml

Cream
PRODUCT

01

02

Onenight Water Drop Cream
The moisture in the oil capsule explodes and quickly forms a watery light to make your skin bling.

Onenight Bling Bling Snow White Cream
The moisture and whitening ingredients in the oil capsule burst and quickly form a whitening layer to make your skin clear
and bright, and it helps improve whitening by acting on dull and dark skin.

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

50ml

50ml

Rejuvenation PDRN Regen cream SET
03

Eocidine Aminoacid PDRN Stemcell media culture SuperEGF Super Centella Lotustem is a regenerating cream
developed as a core complex. It boasts high perfomance in any adverse conditions and
is the optimal solution cream for wound healing.

10g x 5Tube

Lipo Jeune Ultra Reset Spicul Cream
04

By continuously applying microscopic stimulation of cells for a long time, it removes dead skin cells and
promotes collagen migration to make skin clear and elastic.

10g x2Tube

SOS PDNA Regen cream
05

06

It is a high-content regeneration cream containing salmon sperm extract PDRN 1000PPM, 8 natural extracts, 13 peptides,
and body fat stem cell components. It is a DNA restoration solution for rapid regeneration of damaged skin.

Lipo Jeune PDNA Regen cream
It is a high-content regeneration cream containing salmon sperm extract PDRN 1000PPM, 8 natural extracts, 13 peptides,
and body fat stem cell components. It is a DNA restoration solution for rapid regeneration of damaged skin.

50ml

50ml

SOS Water Drop Shine Cream
07

Moisturizing cream that stays hydrated and doesn't stick.

50ml

SOS Over Night Tone-Up Cream
08

Moisture-type Night Tone-Up Cream that is not sticky and can be applied to sleep.

50ml

SOS GR-G
09

Wrinkle prevention and improvement certified by the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety Enriched wrinkle
improvement functional cream exclusively for wrinkle intensive care. High absorption by mixing Gold 98.5ppm

50ml

SOS LIFT Ultimate Massage Cream
10

11

Skin lifting massage cream that provides the best effect without containing mineral oil which irritates the skin but
with mild peptide substance which stimulates collagen synthesis

SOS Body Fit PPC cream
Apply an appropriate amount for body line, waistline, and hip line care, massage gently, and exercise.
It makes the applied area hotter, increases the exercise effect, and helps to make smooth and elastic skin.

150ml

200ml

Cream
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

Lipo Jeune Protect Solution Cream
12

13

14

15

16

17

It is a prescription cosmetic used in dermatology. It contains a lot of petroleum jelly for hemostasis and sedationafter MTS
and injection procedures, and Centella asiatica helps the cells regenerate and make beautiful skin.

All Green Hyaluronic Moisturizing Cream
Contain Tremella Fuciformis Polysaccharide and 5 water-specific ingredients to deeply nourish and moisturize your dry skin.

Aqua Purifying Regency Cream
It is a premium nourishing cream that minimizes oil and maintains moisture.

Alpha Melight White Cream
Edelweiss callus extract and patented material LotuStem™ stimulates stem cell migration to regenerate new skin,
while WhiteTen and Alpha-Melight (ECO) KFDA Grades improve dull skin tone and turn it into vivid skin.

Lipo Jeune Dual Lumination Massage Cream
Hand and high frequency combined massage cream. It keeps the skin clear and hyaluronic acid gives moisturizing
to maintain the best skin condition.

Lipo Jeune stem cell Dark eye cream
Edelweiss Callus Extract and patented LotuStem ™ stimulate stem cell migration to improve eye wrinkles,while WhiteTen
and Alpha-Melight (ECO) KFDA large amounts of niacinamide improve dark circles to create a clear and bright tone.

50ml

100ml

100ml

50ml

500ml

50ml

Water
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS Rosa Centifolia Flower Extract
01

Vitamins C, E, and K contained in the rose blossom water help to moisturize the pores more firmly.

500ml

SOS Hamamelis Virginiana Witch Hazel Extract
02

Tannin contained in witch hazel water helps to regain pores and regenerate skin.

500ml

SOS Calendula Officinalis Flower Extract
03

Lutein contained in calendula water has highly antioxidant effect and helps to prevent harmful substances from the skin.

500ml

SOS Oenanthe Javanica Extract
04

Contains a rich amount of Vitamin-C, so it has excellent antioxidant effect, blocks harmful substances to the skin
and helps to calm skin collagen production.

500ml

SOS Schizandra Chinensis Fruit Extract
05

Contains schizandrin, gomisin, citral, citric acid, malic acid, It maintains acidity,
helps to maintain the balance of skin pH control and between oil and moist contents

500ml

SOS Citrus Lemon Fruit Extract
06

Vitamin C and flavonoids contained in lemon brightens and smoothes skin, It also gives vitality by blocking active oxygen.

500ml

SOS Europaea Olive Fruit Extract
07

Vitamin-E and iron in olive suppress peroxides to protect cells, and help to maintain healthy skin.

08

Asiatica, madecasoside and triphenoid in centella asiatica water promote collagen synthesis and help to restore damaged skin.

500ml

SOS Centella Asiatica Leaf Extract
500ml

SOS Rosemary Leaf Extract
09

Abundant sulfated material contained in the rosemary leaf water helps to maintain moisture
and shine on the skin from Abundant the harmful environment and ultraviolet rays.

500ml

SOS Chamaecyparis Obtusa Extract
10

Abundant phytoncide contained in the cypress water, it prevents the oxidative damage of the skin and troublesome skin.

500ml

SOS Glycine Soybean Seed Extract
11

Abundant isoflavone in soy beans protects the skin and maintains conditioning to help to keep the skin alive.

500ml

SOS Magnolia Kobus Bark Extract
12

Abundant antimicrobial substance in magnolia kobus bark extract helps to prevent the growth of mold and helps to treat problematic skin.

500ml

SOS Camellia Japonica Flower Extract
13

Abundant linoleic acid contained in camellia extract helps to treat problematic skin and to maintain a radiant, bright skin.

500ml

SOS Panax Ginseng Root Extract
14

Panaxatriol, a ginseng saponin in ginseng extract water, prevents skin damage caused by active oxygen that causes skin aging.

500ml

Water
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS Aroma Therapy Acne Blending water
15

Purity 99.83% Natural floral water blended with herbal extracts

500ml

SOS Aroma Therapy Pore Blending water
16

Purity 99.83% Natural floral water blended with herbal extracts

500ml

SOS Aroma Therapy Wrinkle Blending water
17

Purity 99.83% Natural floral water blended with herbal extracts

500ml

SOS Aroma Therapy Whitening Blending water
18

Purity 99.83% Natural floral water blended with herbal extracts

500ml

SOS Aroma Therapy Sensitive Blending water
19

Purity 99.83% Natural floral water blended with herbal extracts

500ml

Pack
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS Aquasome Green Chiffon Mask
01

MIZOANA AQUASOME-1 and Sodium Hyaluronate, Aloe Vera Leaf Extract, which help strengthen skin barrier and
moisturize, It prescribes the extract of the plant to strengthen skin moisturization and
strengthen barrier function to make clear and glossy skin.

200ml

SOS-M / SOS Hydration Cream Mask
02

03

04

A vegetable cream containing skin-moisturizing-friendly base ceramide and
EGF prevents strong moisturizing and moisture evaporation, making your skin moist and shiny.

SOS-MELA-M
Whitening and erythema-only mask pack with patented penetration method on the
surface of the mask sheet to prevent oxidation of vitamin-C

SOS-1

25g X 10ea

3.4g x 10ea

30g x 5ea

Biocellulose Soothing Mask Pack to Quickly Calm UV Attack and Laser Treatment Areas

05

06

07

08

09

10

RX BIO Stemcell Mask
Koshmechatical moisturizing/calming mask pack for sensitive skin due to skin laser procedures such as Fraxel and Ulcera

Lipo Jeune Slim V-line Hydrogel Mask Band
Hydrogel Mask makes the face line moist and smooth.

Lipo Jeune Hydration Sensitive Soothing Mask
It is a cream-type mask pack that soothes the shocked area quickly with excellent moisturizing power and
makes the skin cleaner and more beautiful than the original skin.

RX Biocell Eye Patch
RX Biocell Eye Patch Flexible texture, excellent adhesion, lifting effect immediately after use

Sensitive Soothing Hydration Mask
It soothes and revitalizes tired skin, helping to make bright and bright skin.

Premium Dual Brilliance Mask Solution SET
Essence designed with 17 amino acids, human stem cell culture fluids, and 4th generation biocellulose coconut jelly mask sheet,
which provides extreme softness and adhesion, quickly absorbs the effectiveness of tired and
sensitive skin to make clear and transparent skin.

30g x 5ea

14g x 10EA

25ml x 10

4gx10ea

25ml X 10ea

25ml x 5ea/
4g x10ea

Pack
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

RX Biocell Luminous Mask SET

11

VOLUME

25ml x 5ea

It quickly absorbs active ingredients into tired and sensitive skin to make it clear and transparent.

Barrier Recovery Cypress Gel pack
12

100ml

This is the most necessary calming solution when skin trouble occurs. It prescribes cypress water to
help repair inflammatory skin quickly. All raw materials are safe to use using the EWG green rating.

Barrier Recovery Cypress Gel pack
13

500ml

This is the most necessary calming solution when skin trouble occurs. It prescribes cypress water to
help repair inflammatory skin quickly. All raw materials are safe to use using the EWG green rating.

SOS-M Moisturizing Cream Mask

14

25ml x 10ea

Whitening functional ingredients approved by the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety have the effect of
improving skin tone, suppressing trouble, and improving skin barrier.

Oil
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS Aroma Therapy Wrinkle
01

A prescription blending oil for aromatherapy that contains 2% synergy oil in base oil.

10ml / 50ml

SOS Aroma Therapy Whitening
02

A prescription blending oil for aromatherapy that contains 2% synergy oil in base oil.

SOS Aroma Therapy Sensitive
03

10ml / 50ml

SOS Aroma Therapy Sensitive

A prescription blending oil for aromatherapy that contains 2% synergy oil in base oil.

10ml / 50ml

SOS Aroma Therapy Acne
04

A prescription blending oil for aromatherapy that contains 2% synergy oil in base oil.

10ml / 50ml

SOS Aroma Therapy Elasticity
05

A prescription blending oil for aromatherapy that contains 2% synergy oil in base oil.

50ml

Oil
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

SOS Aroma Therapy Pore
06

A prescription blending oil for aromatherapy that contains 2% synergy oil in base oil.

10ml

SOS Arganina Spinosa Kernel Oil
07

Argan Oil's Vitamin E protects skin from oxidation and prevents dullness.
Argan Oil's polyphenol ingredient protects skin cells by removing free radicals and helps to reduce the risk of dryness.

50ml

SOS Jeju Dongbaek Flower Oil Ex
08

The antioxidant effect that prevents skin aging has the effect of strengthening the skin barrier and inhibiting the
active oxygen of our body to make the body and skin difficult.

50ml

SOS Camellia Sinensis Seed Oil
09

10

Catechin contained in green tea regulates sebum and quickly calms sensitive skin
to help manage various skin troubles effectively.

SOS Rosa Canina Fruit Oil
Rich in vitamins and unsaturated fatty acids, it helps skin moisturize, regenerate skin, heal wounds, inhibit aging and so on.

50ml

50ml

SOS JoJoba Oil
11

Excellent moisture retention for a long time to keep your skin moist and elastic skin makes healthy.
It is an oil containing vitamin E, minerals and protein absorbed by the skin.

50ml

SOS Tea Tree Oil
12

'Terpinen-4-ol', a typical ingredient in tea tree oil, acts to purify the skin by exhibiting effects such as inflammation relief
by various bacteria, viruses, or fungi.

50ml

SOS HERB EX ERYTHEMA
13

The excessive inflammation reaction regulates the factors that cause erythema and inflammation in the skin, so you can
feel the freshness of the skin by calming the tired skin with internal and external stress.

50ml

SOS HERB EX SCALP THERAPY
14

SEM was used to analyze the shape of the hair, and it was confirmed that the herb EX scuffing treatment improved the
damage by heat. The results of the experiment on the hair moisturizing and shine
by the herbal EX scallop therapy have been confirmed to be considerably improved than before.

50ml

Etc
PRODUCT

DEVICE

SKIN
TYPE

VOLUME

Onenight Bling Bling Kit
01

The moisture, royal jelly propolis, whitening components in the oil capsules burst and quickly formed a water-lighting
and whitening layer. It helps to improve whitening by making your skin clear and bright and dark.

50ml X 3ea

SOS Protection Brightening Sun Serum SPF50+++
02

03

It provides double effects (blocking+calming) to prevent various skin problems caused by ultraviolet rays.
A product exclusively for UV protection that has a refreshing texture and can be used comfortably.

SOS 100% Pure Collagen Powder

50ml

16g

Quick all-in-one multi-item at home, you don't have to take care of your face, hair, and body separately.
Mix it with existing products and take care of it at once.

04

05

06

Ionic spicule care solution
If you use an ionic solution to absorb it, it will have a twice as powerful effect.

Snow White Magic Pearl Powder Mix
Mix 10 natural extract powders and pearl powders to provide the best whitening condition.

Method RX Brilliant Melatoning Pearl Edition Mix
Contains 10 kinds of whitening ingredients, pearl powder, adenosine, and collagen

80g

80g

